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Special Focus: Sou
uth Africa’’s Econom
my
South Africa iss a middle‐income cou
untry, with fully
deveeloped basicc infrastructure. It has aabundant natural
reso
ources and
d well‐devveloped financial, legal,
com
mmunicationss, energy and tran
nsport secctors.
Add
ditionally, haas a stock exchange
e
ran
nked amongg the
top 20 in the
e world and
d a moderrn infrastruccture
supp
porting efficcient distrib
bution of go
oods throughout
the country’s re
egion. Furth
hermore, Sou
uth Africa iss the
gateeway to othe
er African markets
m
as plays a significant
rolee in supplying energgy, relief aid, transport,
com
mmunicationss and invesstments on the contin
nent.
Sincce the adven
nt of democcracy in 199
94, the econ
nomy
has been reno
ovated, as prompt an
nd able macroeconom
m
mic reforms have boo
osted
com
mpetitivenesss, growing th
he economy,, creating job
bs and open
ning South Affrica up to world
w
marrkets.
Duriing this periiod of solid development the coun
ntry's annuall economic growth rate
e has
averraged over 4%,
4 whereass in the deccade prior to
o 1994, econ
nomic growtth averaged less
than
n 1% per year. South Affrica's real gross domesttic product (GDP)
(
rose b
by 3.7% in 2002,
2
3.1%
% in 2003, 4..9% in 2004, 5% in 2005,, 5.4% in 200
06 ‐ the high
hest since 19
981 ‐ and 5.1
1% in
2007
7. It is indiccative that in
i the fourtth quarter of
o 2007, Sou
uth Africa reecorded its 33rd
quarter of uninterrupted exp
pansion in reeal GDP since
e Septemberr 1999.
The aforementio
oned situatio
on was avertted as South
h Africa’s eco
onomy starteed to slow in
n the
seco
ond half of 2008 due to the globaal financial crisis'
c
impact on commo
odity prices and
dem
mand. In 2009
9 GDP fell neearly 2%.
In the first quaarter of 201
10 the country’s
econ
nomy has sh
hown signs of retaliation.. It is
indiccative that the
t seasonally adjusted real
GDP
P at market prices
p
for thee first quarteer of
2010
0 increased by a rate off 4,6% compared
with
h the fourth quarter of 2009. The main
m
conttributors of this increaase for the first
quarter of 2010 were thee manufactu
uring
ustry (1,3 %)), the mining and quarrrying
indu
indu
ustry (0,8 %),, the financee, real estatee and
busiiness servicces industrry (0,5%), the
who
olesale, retail, moto
or trade and
acco
ommodation
n industry and
a
the gen
neral
goveernment services (0,4 %). Addition
nally
the African Reseerve Bank (SA
ARB) forecassts in
its laatest projecttions that So
outh Africa'ss real outputt is expected
d to grow att annual ave
erage
ratees of 2.7% and 3.6% in 20
010 and 2011
1 respectively.
Soutth Africa’s economy hass been signifficantly deve
eloped throu
ughout the laast two decaades.
Unfo
ortunately, though, daaunting soccioeconomic problems remain. On
ne of thesse is
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o 2010 show that betw
ween the fo
ourth
unemployment. The resultss of the firsst quarter of
quarter of 2009
9 and the firrst quarter of
o 2010, the number of unemployed
d persons in
n the
country inccreased by 145,000 to ap
pproximatelyy 4,3
million re
esulting in
n an increase in the
unemploym
ment rate by 0,9 % to 25,2%.
In its 2007 annual coun
ntry report tthe International
Monetary Fund (IMF),, noted thaat South Afrrica's
economy was
w "undergo
oing its longeest expansio
on on
record, an
nd in recen
nt years h
has experienced
elevated grrowth in an environmen
nt of rapid credit
c
expansion, booming asset
a
pricess, strengtheening
public finances, and rising
r
intern
national reseerves
financed by
b large cap
pital inflowss." In the same
s
report the IMF
I
identifieed the overw
whelming issu
ue of
unemployment as one of th
he biggest challenges to
o economic growth
g
in th
he country. Until
then
n the econom
mic environm
ment of the country rem
mains the saame. Econom
mic growth iss the
casee whereas unemployme
u
ent along with other soccioeconomicc problems ssuch as povverty,
largee wealth disparities and a high incid
dence of HIV//Aids continue to be an open wound for
the country.
Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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South Africa’s
A
Au
utomotive
e Industry
So
outh Africaa's automo
otive
ind
dustry is on
ne of the most
m
im
mportant ssectors of its
naational indusstry. With an
nnual
prod
duction of 53
35,000 vehiccles in 2007 the country can be regaarded as a m
minor contrib
butor
to global
g
vehiccle productio
on, which reached
r
73‐‐million unitts in 2007, but locallyy the
auto
omotive secttor is gigantiic, employingg 31,357 peo
ople makingg it a crucial cog in the so
ocio‐
econ
nomic statuss quo of thee country. All
A of the major
m
vehiclee makers aree represente
ed in
Soutth Africa, ass well as eigght of the world's
w
top 10
1 auto com
mponent manufacturers. The
cataalyst for th
his phenom
menal growtth has bee
en the govvernment's Motor Indu
ustry
Development Prrogram (MID
DP) which waas introduced
d in 1995.
Therre are severaal competitivve advantages that the South
S
Africa''s automotivve industry offers
o
to in
nternational manufacturrers. World‐beating costt ability, com
mpetitive too
oling costs and
a a
high
h degree of manufacturring flexibilitty are some
e of them. Additionally,
A
, the producction
facillities have acccess to cheeap raw mateerials and electricity, as well as stab
ble transportt and
telecommunicattions infrastructure. Of course the country’s national auto
omotive indu
ustry
still faces a num
mber of challlenges. Onee of the mosst important is that Soutth Africa and
d the
sub‐‐region remaains a relativvely small market
m
in glo
obal terms, isolated from
m larger markets
and shipping rou
utes.
The South Africca's automottive sector was
w badly hit
h by the in
nternational economic crisis.
c
i is recoveriing as new vehicle
v
sales and exportss started to grow
g
Nevertheless it seems that it
S
agaiin. It was reported by the National Association of Automobile Manufacturers of South
Africcan (NAAMSSA) that during June 2010
2
sales reached
r
39,9
931 units aand recorded
d an
improvement off 6,849 unitss or 20.7% co
ompared
to the 33,082 vehicles sold duriing the
corrresponding month in 2009. Addiitionally,
acco
ording to Naamsa’s dataa, combined industry
sales of the firsst six months of 2009 reemained
23.9
9% ahead of the correspo
onding six months of
the previous yeaar.
Furtthermore, th
he number of exported South
Africcan vehicles during Junee 2010 was 20,434,
2
a
© National Portts Authority
gain
n of 8,666 un
nits or an improvement of
o 73.6%
com
mpared to the
t
11,768 vehicles exported
e
during the samee months of 2009.
2
Howevver this imprrovement should be exam
mined in relaation
h the remarkkably reduceed sales last year due to the impact that the glo
obal financiall and
with
econ
nomic crisis had in the au
utomotive in
ndustry.
As itt is already mentioned
m
the MIDP pro
ogram was th
he key socio
oeconomic faactor that he
elped
the development of the automotive industry. In Septembeer 2008 thee South African
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governmen
nt approved the neew Automo
otive
Production and Develo
opment Proggram (APDP) that
replaced MIDP.
M
The new pro
ogram aimss to
stimulate growth in the auto
omotive vehicle
t 1.2‐millio
on vehicles per
production industry to
annum by 2020.
2
This neew program is based on four
elements tariffs, lo
ocal assem
mbly allowaance,
production incentives and automo
otive investm
ment
© BMW South Africa
allowance. The local asssembly allowance will allow
a
nt volume of
o at
vehicle maanufacturers with a plan
least 50,000 unitts per annum
m to import a percentage
e of their com
mponents du
uty‐free. Thiss will
com
me in the form of duty crredits issued
d to vehicle assemblers
a
b
based
on 18
8% to 20% of the
valu
ue of light motor
m
vehiclees produced domestically from 2013. Additionaally, APDP would
w
furth
her create im
mport tariffss starting fro
om 2012, sett at 25% for completely built up veh
hicles
and 20% for com
mponents used by vehiclee assemblerss.
The first six mon
nths of 2010
0 can been faairly charactterized as a positive
p
period for the South
Africca’s automotive industryy. However there is a rissing uncertaainty about tthe sustainability
of th
he aforemen
ntioned enco
ouraging devvelopment. The
T continuaation of the global economic
reco
overy and thee stability in financial maarkets will play their rolee in the durattion of the South
Africca’s automottive industryy recovery.
Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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Epicos Project Opportunit
O
ties
Epiccos "Project Opportunities" providess a unique set
s of onlinee tools
enab
bling the structure, identificaation and implemen
ntation of
com
mprehensive Offsets proggrams, throu
ugh a searchable databasse. By introd
ducing differrent
offseet projects and
a ideas prroposed by local A&D in
ndustry it en
nsures the o
optimum cosst for
Prim
me Contracto
ors and reasssures that the priorities of
o local indusstry are fully met…
For Further Information Presss Here
Dev
velopmentt of a ballistic pro
otection sy
ystem forr re-locata
able modular
buildings

A company providing inno
ovative solutiions and servvices
manent neeeds for mod
dular
for temporaryy and perm
bu
uildings, floo
oring and infrastructure is intereste
ed in
deeveloping a ballistic
b
proteection system
m for its mod
dular
bu
uildings. Ap
pplied thro
oughout th
he world, the
co
ompany’s prroven produ
ucts are fu
ully re‐locatable,
en
nvironmentally friendlyy, time saaving and cost
efffective. Base
ed on its exiisting range of products, the
co
ompany is seeking po
otential paartners for the
deveelopment off ballistic pro
otection systtem which can
c be used / combined with its existing
mod
dular buildinggs.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: a‐dimou
u@epicos.com
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Epicos‐‐ Amazon
The Comparativve Political Economy of Developmen
D
nt: Africa and
d South Asia (Routledge
Stud
dies in Devellopment Eco
onomics), byy Barbara Harriss‐White , Judith Heyeer
This book illustrates the enduring relevance
r
an
nd vitality of the comparative
mong others by a
political economy of deevelopment approach promoted am
group of so
ocial scientissts in Oxford in the 198
80s and 199
90s. Contribu
utors
demonstrate the viability of this approach
a
as researcherss and acade
emics
nadequacies of orthodox approache
es to
become more convincced of the in
t. Detailed case
the undersstanding of developmen
d
c
materiaal obtained from
f
comparativve field reseearch in Afriica and South Asia info
orms analyse
es of
exploitation in agriculture; the dyn
namics of ru
ural poverty; seasonality; the
non farm economy;
e
claass formation; labour and unfreedom
m; the gende
ering
of the
t
labour force; small scale prod
duction and
d contract farming;
f
soccial networkks in
indu
ustrial clusters; stigma an
nd discriminaation in the rural
r
and urb
ban economy and its pollitics.
Reassoned policyy suggestionss are made and
a an analyysis of the co
omparative p
political econ
nomy
of development approach is applied to the situation of Africa and
d South Asiaa.

Glob
balisation an
nd Emergingg Economies:: Brazil, Russsia, India, Ind
donesia, China and Soutth
Africca , by OECD
D Organisatio
on for Econo
omic Co‐operation and Developmen
D
t
OECD is an international organization that 30 deemocracies w
O
work togethe
er to
a
address
the economic, social and en
nvironmental challenges of globalizaation.
O
OECD
is also at the foreffront of effo
orts to help government
g
s respond to
o the
n
new
develo
opment and
d concerns, such as corporate
c
ggovernance, the
information economy an
nd the challenges of an
n ageing po
opulation. OECD
O
c
countries
still dominate the world economy,
e
bu
ut their share of world trade
t
d
dropped
from
m 73% in 19
992 to 64% in 2005, an
nd some of tthe worlds most
m
important ecconomies aree not memb
bers of the OECD.
O
Foremost among these
t
a the so‐ccalled BRIICSS: Brazil, Russia, India, Indonesia, C
are
China and South
Africca. This bookk analyses keey elements of the trade
e performancce of the BRIICS in relatio
on to
the rest of the world,
w
focusin
ng on trade and
a other po
olicies influencing that peerformance.
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Epicos Newsroom
N
m
Russsia to keep 2nd
2 place in fighter jet exports
e
until 2013

MOSSCOW, July 22
2 (RIA Novo
osti) ‐ Russiaa will most liikely continu
ue holding a second placce on
the global markket of new multirole
m
figghter jets un
ntil at least 2013, a Russsian arms trade
t
expeert said. "Wee are expecting a significcant growth of this [fightter jet] markket segment both
in teerms of quaantity [68%] and revenues [91%] un
ntil 2013 com
mpared to th
he previous four
yearrs [2006‐2009]," Igor Korotchenko
o, head of a Moscow
w‐based thin
nk tank on the
international arm
ms trade, to
old reporters on Wednessday. "Accord
ding to our eestimates, Russia
will keep a soliid second place
p
during the upcom
ming four‐yeaar period," the expert said.
Acco
ording to thee Russian think tank, at leeast 1,589 multirole
m
figh
hters worth o
over $82.5 billion
will be sold on the global market
m
in 20
006‐2013. A total of 47
76 new fightters worth $27.7
$
on were sold
d in 2006‐2009. This figu
ure will almost double in the next fou
ur years with
h the
billio
dem
mand rising frrom 119 to 200
2 planes annually. The
e United States tops the llist with 472 new
fightters worth over
o
$19 bln,, which weree sold in the
e past four years
y
and have been ordered
for the
t next fou
ur. Russia cu
urrently maintains a seccond place with
w 377 new
w fighters worth
w
overr $16.3 bln, trailed by China,
C
the U.K., Sweden and France. According to Russia's state
s
port, the cou
arms exporter Rosoboronex
R
untry could sign
s its first contract
c
for the export of
o Su‐
F
fighter jets by the end of this
t year. Th
he Su‐35 Flan
nker‐E, a mo
odification of the
35 Flanker‐E
Su‐2
27, is a heavvy class, longg‐range, multtirole fighterr, whose tecchnical charaacteristics caan be
com
mpared with those
t
of fifth
h‐generation
n jets.
Source: Ria Novosti

Ukraaine propose
es cutting military
m
by 20
0%
KIEV
V, July 22 (R
RIA Novosti)) ‐ Ukraine is to downssize its Armed Forces b
by some 20%
% to
150,,000‐160,000
0 personnel in five yearrs, the government presss service saaid on Thurssday.
The cuts are en
nvisioned under a draft concept forr the organizzational development off the
00 servicemeen. Alongside
e the
national Armed Forces. The country preesently has about 200,00
cutss in personneel, the draftt concept staates that military spending should ggrow at a ratte of
15‐2
20% a year through 2015
5. The Armed
d Forces are also to sell off surplus m
military prop
perty,
whicch should yield
y
$188 million
m
to $2
250 million. The concep
pt also direects the Deffense
Ministry to makke a more effective
e
use of its internal resourcees, saving an
n additional $2.4
on.
billio
Source: Ria Novosti
Gate
es in Indone
esia to discusss military co
ooperation
US Defence Seccretary Robeert Gates arrived in Jakarta Thursday to discu
uss the posssible
resu
umption of military
m
ties with
w Indonesian special fo
orces.
Gatees, who arrrived from a visit to Seeoul, was due
d
to meett President Susilo Bambang
Yudhoyono and Defence Min
nister Purnomo Yusgianttoro later Thursday.
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The US defence chief was expected to discuss the possibility of resuming training for an elite
Indonesian military unit as part of growing counter‐insurgency and intelligence cooperation
with Jakarta.
But the move would be controversial as the Kopassus unit has been implicated in human
rights abuses, including in East Timor, and some players in US Congress have opposed
embracing the force before it has accounted for its past.
The United States broke off ties with the Kopassus in 1998 under a law banning cooperation
with foreign troops implicated in rights abuses.
The Indonesian special forces are accused of committing abuses in East Timor and Aceh
under then dictator Suharto in the 1990s.
The administration of President Barack Obama, who spent part of his childhood in Indonesia,
sees the country as an increasingly important player in East Asia and key ally in the Muslim
world.
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Airbus targets more than 400 orders this year
European aircraft manufacturer Airbus said on Thursday it now hoped to win orders for
more than 400 planes this year, reporting a solid performance at the Farnborough
International Airshow.
The event, now in its fourth day and scheduled to end on Sunday, had yielded overall aircraft
sales totalling 37.5 billion dollars (29 billion euros) by late on Wednesday, event organisers
said.
The volume of business highlighted a resurgent civil aviation sector, which had been
battered by the global financial crisis and disruptions to European operations earlier this
year caused by an Iceland‐based volcanic ash cloud.
A major new order was announced early on Thursday when Virgin America said it planned to
buy 40 Airbus A320 mid‐range aircraft with a list price of 3.25 billion dollars.
"This was a good airshow for us and I think it was a good airshow for the aviation industry,"
said Airbus chief executive Thomas Enders said.
Airbus, a unit of the European aerospace giant EADS, has won firm orders for 133 planes
worth 13 billion dollars at the show along with preliminary orders for 122 aircraft worth 15
billion dollars.
It was unclear whether the Virgin America order had been included in the total.
Prior to Farnborough Airbus had received firm orders for 131 of its planes.
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Enders said the company had raised its orders target for this year from 250‐300 to more
than 400.
"This airshow confirms the recovery trend observed during the last months," Enders said.
Added Airbus finance director John Leahy: "This clearly proves that the market is back and
that our new end of year target for over 400 orders is within reach.
"It looks like we have turned the corner."
Brazilian manufacturer Embraer also said Farnborough had been good for business, yielding
contracts in the amount of 7.9 billion dollars.
"This is has been a very good show for Embraer and I would say for the entire aerospace
industry after a deep crisis," said an Embraer vice president, Horacio Aragones Forjaz.
"We have managed to go through this difficult period by reacting very precisely. We took
several cost‐cutting measures, we renegotiated contracts with suppliers and cut expensive
services.
Virgin America meanwhile said the 40 A320 aircraft it had ordered would be delivered from
2013 through 2016.
The US airline said its fleet was now projected to grow from 28 aircraft currently to 90 by
2016.
British billionaire Richard Branson launched San Francisco‐based Virgin America in August
2007 after appeasing regulators that forbid more than 25 percent foreign ownership of US
airlines.
The low‐cost carrier quickly established itself as a hip operation tuned into the Internet Age
lifestyle. Virgin jets were the first to feature plugs at passenger seats for charging laptops,
iPods, smartphones or other gadgets.
Virgin set another airborne standard by turning its jets into flying "hot spots" where
passengers can get wireless Internet connections for 13 dollars.
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

SuperJet International: Agreement for 30 Sukhoi Superjet 100, Plus 15 Options with Pearl
Aircraft Corporation

SuperJet International, a joint venture between Alenia Aeronautica, a Finmeccanica
Company, and Sukhoi Holding, signed an agreement with Pearl Aircraft Corporation for the
sale of thirty Sukhoi Superjet 100 aircraft, plus fifteen options. The announcement was made
today at the Farnborough International Air Show by Mr. Alessandro Franzoni, Chief
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Executive Officer of SuperJet International, and Mr. Jan Soderberg, Chief Executive Officer of
Pearl Aircraft Corporation. Pearl Aircraft was advised by Aerbiz Business Consultants.
Based on the price list, the order for the thirty aircraft is worth over $900 million U.S.dollars.
“This announcement is of particular value to SuperJet International, as Pearl Aircraft
Corporation is a new competitive financial company characterized by an innovative
approach to the market”, said Mr. Franzoni, CEO of SuperJet International. “This agreement
with an international leasing company is a proof of the qualities of this aircraft and further
enhances our position the market”. “We are excited about the future of the SSJ100”, said Mr
Soderberg, Chief Executive Officer of Pearl Aircraft Corporation. “After a detailed evaluation,
we are convinced it is the best 100‐seat aircraft available or proposed. Its superior
economics outclass all its competitors. In addition, its low costs and superb payload‐range
performance will open new market opportunities for our customers, allowing them to serve
routes previously not considered viable. Its Pininfarina interior is like nothing else in the sky,
with more space per passenger than any other narrowbody. This aircraft marries world‐
leading Russian aerodynamics and structures with state‐of‐the art Western systems, and
world‐class Italian interior design, all in an environmentally friendly product”.
The Sukhoi Superjet 100 program represents the most important industrial partnership
between Europe and the Russian Federation in the civil aviation sector.
About Pearl Aircraft Corporation:
Pearl Aircraft Corporation is a new aircraft leasing company that provides financial solutions
to leading airlines, lessors and lenders. The financial strength of the company, its partners,
as well as their industry relationships make the Company strategically well positioned to
take advantage of the global cyclicality of supply and demand in commercial aviation. Pearl
is in the process of building a $2.0BN portfolio by the end of 2012.
About SuperJet International:
SuperJet International, a joint venture between Alenia Aeronautica (51%) and Sukhoi
Holding (49%), is in charge of marketing, sales, customization and delivery of the Sukhoi
Superjet 100 regional jet in Europe, the Americas, Oceania, Africa and Japan. The Company
is also responsible for the training and worldwide after‐sales support, as well as the design
and development of VIP and cargo variants. A SuperJet International branch is active in
Moscow, together with a sales office in Washington, DC, USA.
About Sukhoi Superjet 100:
Sukhoi Superjet 100 is a new family of regional jets. The aircraft was rolled out on
September 26, 2007 in Komsomolsk‐on‐Amur. On May 19, 2008, the first Sukhoi Superjet
100 performed its maiden flight there. On October 24, 2008, after successful completion of
factory flight tests, the aircraft emerged into certification flight campaign. Since then four
flight prototypes have been involved in certification campaign.
Contacts:
Giacomo Perfetto
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Head of Communications
Mobile: +393485504726
e‐mail: gperfetto@superjetinternational.com
Sabrina Marcato
Press Officer
Mobile: +393316104905
e‐mail: smarcato@superjetinternational.com
pressoffice@superjetinternational.com
Source: Epicos, SuperJet International
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